Feb. 1…..Holgate Board Meeting..Portland
Feb. 8…..Willamette Area Meeting..Eugene..9:00 am
Feb. 12…Sweet Hearts Dinner..Hillsboro
Feb. 22…Area Meeting..Samaritan Hall..Milwaukie
March 8..Area 11 Meeting..Pauline..Pendleton

Seize the moments of happiness,
love and be loved!
That is the only reality in the world,
all else is folly. ~Leo Tolstoy
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Brothers and Sisters,
I hope all of you are having a
wonderful year. As I visit lodges I
get asked why I don’t have an itinerary of my visitations. Well, I’ve
decided to do something different
by calling and scheduling my visits. I’d rather do it like this because
this gives me an idea on how lodges conduct their meetings and rituals, and gives me reasons to help on area’s
that need help.
I visited Lebanon No. 47 last month. I was surprised
that the attendance was so good. They took me out to
Applebee’s for dinner and we conducted a meeting. It
was nice to see everyone attending.
Peninsula No. 128 had a very nice attendance as well!
I was surprised at what they were wearing. They all had
on t-shirts from red to purple, on the front it said “Keep
Portland Odd”. I can say that they are really doing a
great job in connecting with the community and rental on
their lodge as well. If you have the place, rent the space!
During my visits I talk about Fraternity, Community
and Fellowship. It is important to follow these three
strong legs of the stool. I know that all of you are doing
your very best to keep the lodges open and let’s continue
doing so. I’m very disappointed from all of the committees. I have not received any reports or calls from anyone. If you are having problems in any way, please contact me so I can follow up and get productive.
As you go to lodge please read your rituals and especially the Valediction. It really says what we are all
about.
I’m going to schedule visits for this month hoping to
see all of my Brothers and Sisters attending!
Remember to Visit the Sick, Relieve the Distressed
and Educate the Orphan, and the great links of the Order” Friendship, Love and Truth”. Let’s work in Harmony to Enrich our Horizon to Build a Better World!
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Feb. 5…….Heceta No. 111..7:30 pm..Florence
Feb. 6…….Cottage Grove No. 68..7:30 pm
Feb. 11…...Bandon No. 133..7:00 pm
Feb. 20…...Tillamook No. 94..6:00 pm
Feb. 24…...Central Point No. 193..7:00 pm
Feb. 25…...Gold Hill No. 129..7:00 pm
Feb. 26…...Golden Rule No. 78..7:00 pm..Grants Pass

Love me and the
World is mine.
~ David Reed
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Feb. 1………..Holgate Board Meeting..Portland
Feb. 6………..Welcome No. 211..Walterville..11:00 am
Feb. 8………..Area 5 Meeting..Eugene No. 55..9:00 am
Feb. 22……...Area 2 Meeting..Shamrock No. 113..
9:00 am..Samaritan Hall..Milwaukie
Feb. 24……...Seafoam No. 250..Lincoln City..5:30 pm
Feb. 25……...Aloha No. 253..7:00 pm
Feb. 27……...Joint Meeting, Oak No. 159, Centennial
No. 47, Sandy No. 193..Estacada Lodge
Hall..11:30 am
March 8…….Area 11 Meeting..Pauline No. 13..10:00 am
Pendleton
March 12…...Marietta No. 72..Holgate Center..Portland
8:00 pm

Well the holidays are over and
a new year has begun and we all
are hoping that the new year will
be a better one for us all.
February will be another exciting month with all the special
days; Groundhog Day, Constitution Day, Valentine’s Day and
Presidents Day. You can take your pick as to which
day you want to celebrate.
Food for Thought - Try planning your Lodge programs and meetings as you might plan to plant a garden. Plant four rows of LET US. LET US be faithful
to duty; LET US be loyal; LET US be true to our obligations; LET US love one another. Then plant four
rows of TURN UPS. TURN UP for meetings; TURN
UP with a smile; TURN UP with new ideas; TURN UP
with determination to make everything count for good.
Next plant three rows of SQUASH. SQUASH; gossip;
SQUASH criticism; SQUASH indifference. Finish
with a row each of P’s PRESENCE; PROMPTNESS;
PREPARATION; PRAYER; PERSEVERANCE
We do not all have the same abilities, but we all
have something to offer. Friendship. Love. Loyalty and
Cooperation. If you give fully of what you can do best,
you are giving as much as your neighbor. EVERY
member is important to the well-being of our Lodge.
Our duty is to be useful according to our capabilities.
Our task is to understand, to appreciate and to preserve and to pass on to generations yet to come the
great heritage and ideals of our Order which are ours to
use today.
Long ago, a man named Valentine owned a beautiful
garden where children came out to play. One day this
kind man was imprisoned for life by the King, but he
couldn’t forget the children He sent them a note carried
by a white dove addressed to “The Children I Love”
and with this note, he sent them the key to his garden so
they could continue to play there. For the rest of his
life he remembered all his friends with messages carried by a dove and these became known as
the first Valentines.
I send you all my wishes for a great
Valentine’s Day. In FL &T
Babe

Vespertine Rebekah Lodge has postponed the Area 3
Meeting with President Babe Bogeart on January 11th.
Some serious health issues have arisen for several members and their time will be dedicated to assisting those
friends and members needing the extra time to make the
necessary recovery. The new date for the Area Meeting
is March 22nd. Letters and calls will be forthcoming..
Joan Compton, Secretary

Host: Shamrock No. 113
When: February 22nd
Where: Samaritan Lodge Hall
Registration 9:00 am

Meeting 10:00 am

$5.00 lunch provided
President Babe will make her official visit
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We are already looking ahead to
February so the first month of the
New Year has already passed.
During the Christmas season I listened to Oprah Winfrey have an
interview with the best selling author, Anne Lamott, who wrote the
book “Help, Thanks, Wow and Stitches: A Handbook
on “Super Soul Sunday”. This book discusses how
prayer can help people get through everything.
Lamott said, “We live in the hope-in the hope of
truth, in the hope of light, in the hope of spiritual healing” because, first of all, to hope makes you so vulnerable. If your heart is open, it’s going to get bruised and
knocked around the world and life is going to knock you
around. But to hope, it is to be a child again. Out of
this conversation Oprah stated, “To hope is to put yourself in the vulnerable space which we do as Encampment members. We hope for new members, we hope we
are able to reach out to our communities and create
many more Encampments in our wonderful state. With
this can also be given the word “integrity”. A person is
not given integrity. It results from the relentless pursuit
of honesty at all times. We need to be honest with our
members in our Encampments and let them know and
help with activities.
Let’s start with us saying this prayer:
At midnight, when the old year dies,
and the new comes bounding in.
I like to be away from the clatter of celebration.
In the country, outdoors.
For I have found that it is in nature, in Your real world
that I touch reassurance when I stand outside,
close to the earth, in the good cold air.
I draw strength from knowing that in the next twelve
month the snows will go, the buds will burst, the heat
will rise, the leaves will fly.
That all these things will happen according to
Your schedule and in Your time.
That there is order in Your universe
and that I am part of it.
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Well it’s now the New Year
which means new officers of the
year for everyone. We hope they
all have a better turn out this new
year than the last one.
I hope we have better weather
in the next few months as I have to make up some visitations.
My Poem For The Day
Little deeds of kindness, little acts of love,
show that we’re acquainted with the Lord above.
Little deeds of kindness cheer us on our way,
and help ourselves and others have a happy day.
Acts of loving kindness prompt a happy smile,
and add a joy to living and make life worthwhile.
~ Vera Beall Parker
Do not forget to give a big hug, a smile, and a helping hand when ever you possibly can.
In FL&T
Jacky

Feb. 28…...Mt. Hood No. 100..Estacada..11:30 am..
lunch then meeting
March 7…..Wimawhala No. 6..Eugene..6:00 pm
March 27…Umatilla No. 17..Wild Horse Casino..
Pendleton..12:00 noon..lunch then meeting

There’s someone out there for everyone-even if
you need a pickaxe, a compass, and night goggles

John Bennett
Grand Patriarch

to find them. ~ Steve Martin
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Just a few reminders for this
month. To start with thanks to the
lodges that have sent in their Annual
Reports. Isn’t it great to get this report off your desks and on to mine.
You should have your new officers elected and beginning to plan your year’s activities.
Be sure to get your recommendations for either District
Deputy or Lodge Deputy into me soon. Also don’t forget
to elect your Representatives for the Annual Sessions.
February is the end of the financial year so if you
have any donations you wish to make be sure that they
are into this office by the 25th of February. I will be out
of town from February 18th through February 24th.
Make sure if you have any legislation changes, resolutions or petitions to be presented at sessions they be
sent to me so I can get them to the committees to work
on. As a reminder our Constitution was approved by
Grand Lodge last session and the By-Laws will be presented to them this year. The Assembly approved both
these documents at the sessions last year.
Everyone have a Happy Valentine’s Day and don’t
forget your shut-ins with a card and visit.

Happy Valentine’s Day everyone!
Does your lodge have any special plans to celebrate this special
occasion? If not, why? This would
be a perfect time to do something
for your shut-ins. Send them a card
or a letter to let them know you miss them at your
meetings. How about taking them out to dinner? It is
the little things people remember the most.
As your lodge does work or projects within your
community please submit an article for the Oregon Pacific Odd Fellow paper. By sharing with others you
might encourage them to try something new in their
own lodge. You also let other lodges know you are an
active and viable lodge.
By now you should have your annual report completed and mailed to the Grand Secretary. If not, and
you have questions, please call and get help. I have arranged with a couple of lodge Secretaries to come to
their hall to help with their report. I have an excel
spreadsheet that copies the lines that pertain to the annual report. If you are interested call and ask for a copy.
Anything that can be done to make things easier is always a plus in my book.
Plans should be in the making for your installation
of your new officers. Try and make this a special occasion and invite the public, family, and friends to attend.
This month is when I mail out the Past Grand certificates and the representative forms. It is the time
when you choose whom you want to represent your
lodge at the Grand Lodge sessions. For the lodges that
have not sent a representative please give this careful
consideration. The Grand Lodge sessions are where all
lodges can be heard and listened to by all. When you
don’t send a representative you are allowing a few
lodges to make decisions that affect the whole jurisdiction. It is my hope to see more lodges represented this
year.

Vickie

Grand Lodge Secretary………………………..(503) 236-9300
Cell…………………………………..(503) 730-1045
E-mail ………….…..orgrandsecretary@comcast.net
Fax (only)…………………………... (503) 236-2629
Website………………….http://www.oregonioof.org
Grand Master………………………….angelt546@yahoo.com
Phone………………………………...(503) 781-3393
Rebekah Assembly Secretary………….Office (503) 477-4198
Home ………………………………..(541) 259-2373
E-mail………………………….dvbeav@proaxis.com
Oregon Pacific Odd Fellow………...mkwalter23@comcast.net
Jesse Jones Campground……………………...(541) 997-7546
E-mail…………………..oddfellowspark-j@live.com
Rocky Point Resort……………………………(541) 356-2287
E-mail……………………………rvoregon@aol.com

Fraternally,
Patricia Fries, PGM, Grand Secretary
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Chemeketa No. 1

Golden Rule Lodge No. 78 of Grants Pass voted to
provide 16 families presents this past Christmas. The
“Santa Committee” consisted of Jeff & Jennifer Kagay
and Ken “KC” Carr.
The presents to the families
brought a little Christmas cheer to what, otherwise,
might have been a bleak celebration. Presents for the
55 children were purchased and wrapped by Jennifer
and her sons Ben and Levi.

Brian Noble
Ryan Johnson
April Olivares-Luna
Chad Stewart

Hi, is everyone done with freezing?!! We are, and
only a couple of small pipes seem to have suffered.
We are already gearing up for this summer and it is
great to be hearing back from you and getting the reservation book in order. If you want to come for a holiday
but think you will never get in, call now and get on the
waiting list. We always seem to have a few people
who get called into work or have to cancel. Make sure
when you call to update your phone number and
email. Also when you make a reservation please let us
know if you have extra vehicles coming and we will get
that information which will save you time at the check
in desk. I know when you get here we are happy to see
you but you want to get set up ASAP. We had 2 TV's
and a VCR donated to the pavilion so you can bring
your game systems and hook them up and play down
there or watch the movies. We have a few on hand in
the game cupboard you can borrow. I am also looking
for an electronic dart board for something else to do
when it rains or after dark. We really want you to use
the pavilion and mingle with the other campers.
We are still working on the rider fit training courses
and will update you as soon as we have more information.
During SPRING BREAK this year HECETA Lodge
will be doing a fundraising breakfast so you can have a
morning off from cooking. They also hope to have a
couple of more things in the works for that week. We
will email you if you let us know your email address. If
you have a suggestion please email us or call the
park.
Repairs are coming along and we will be doing another park clean up soon. The 3rd weekend in February if the weather permits.
Continued page seven...

In addition to the presents, gift cards to a local grocery store were given to each family so they could enjoy
a Christmas Dinner. Besides helping these 16 families
the lodge also paid electric and heating bills for two
families making Christmas a little brighter and warmer.

The state-wide Degree Team needs a storage trailer
to store the robes and props for Initiation and the 3 degrees. They travel around the state when needed and
would like to have everything together and ready at all
times. If anyone has a trailer you would be willing to
donate you can contact:
Gary Hahn @ 503-647-2126
Ron Kunze @ 503-319-5159

Thank you President Babe
for naming me
Community Service Chairman.
Please send your community service forms to:

Lesley Choate
2517 N.E. Holmes Rd.

Lincoln City, OR 97367
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We had our Christmas Pollyanna Party where a pot
lunch was served and the members visited and enjoyed
the company of friends. We also celebrated the Anniversary of Bonnie Hess who
joined the Lodge in 1945 and has
been an active member for 67
years. We decided rather than
exchange gifts we would just
bring food that we could give to
the local food bank for those in
Bonnie Hess
need. The time was very nice
and we enjoyed the chance to sit and visit.

Thank you one and all for sharing your unused
Christmas cards that were sent to residents of the
Holgate Center! They were truly enjoyed.
President Babe ,
Grand Master Nick

Continued from page six, JTJ Campground: So come work

one day and play one day. Call me and let me know if
you can make it. The date is February 21st and 22nd.
Again we are excited and are trying to get a lot
done before the season hits full on. Ron Farmer found a
commercial chipper for the park and we are currently
raising donations to pay him back. He got a great deal at
$ 2000.00 for the chipper and a pickup truck. We will
be able to use the chips in the park and not have to have
burn piles any more. Thank you Ron!!!
Just a note, if you are down visiting the coast but not
camping here, stop in and see the park. We would love
to visit with you and answer any questions you may
have about the park
See you all soon.
In FL&T
Mary and Park Staff

Kathy Williams

We hope everyone had a great Holiday and has a wonderful New Year!
Jackie Lazott

There is a home that lies beyond and past its golden door
awaits the one who's now away not lost-just gone before
and in the home that lies beyond The Master will prepare
a place for you, and when He calls you'll meet your loved one there

Shayla Ream
Gerald (Jerry) Revard
Margaret B. Faverty
Miriam Fellows
Florence Burnham

Eta Theta Rho No. 94
Bend Odd Fellow Lodge No. 218
Centennial Rebekah Lodge No. 147
Integrity Rebekah Lodge No. 175
Ramona Rebekah Lodge No. 222
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Lorane
Bend
Estacada
Milton-Freewater
Seaside
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Eugene has been busy this year. We joined the Odd
Fellows in March for a Joint Installation of officers and
helped Lorane install their members April 1st.
The Rebekahs had a “Stanley Party” in May. Some
of our members remembered the great products but
didn’t know they still had parties. We were able to get
a lot of good products and make over $100.00 for our
lodge.
Several of us were at Rebekah Assembly in May,
and took in as many of the receptions for the Grand
Officers as possible.
John Bennett, one of our members became Grand
Patriarch of the Grand Encampment and we were busy
helping with his Reception. We worked with John at
the Labor Day Festivities at the Jesse T. Jones Campground and learned a lot about putting up a tent in the
rain, sleeping on the ground, (with foam mattresses that
did not deflate during the night), taking down a tent in
the rain and loading two carloads of STUFF in one van.
We even made reservations for next year.
Elizabeth Johnson’s granddaughter, Primavera has
been going to school in Puerto Rico. She came home
to visit. We had a luncheon for her and got to hear
about how things are done in Puerto Rico. Primavera is
the youngest of our members. She joined the Junction
City Lodge as soon as she was old enough to join and
attended regularly until she graduated from high
school. She became a member of Eugene when Junction City consolidated with us.

FEBRUARY 2014

HOST:
EUGENE REBEKAH LODGE 55
WHEN:
FEBRUARY 8TH
WHERE: I.O.O.F. LODGE HALL
1233 CHARNELTON
EUGENE, OREGON
Registration & Refreshments 9:00 am
Meeting 10:00 am
Noon Luncheon will be Provided
President Babe Bogeart will make
Her official visit at that time.
We collected things for the Women
and Children’s division of The Eugene Mission and
delivered about 10 boxes and sacks of Christmas items
along with $130.00 in donations from the members
plus a money donation from the lodge.
Eugene Continued:

Mabel Montgomery presenting check
to Eugene Mission

We had our annual Harvest Dinner in November and a
Play Night Christmas Party, with dinner at our second
meeting in December. We are planning for the Area
Meeting at our lodge in February, installation of new
officers in March and then it’s May, Assembly time
again.
We have been lucky to have 10-12 members out to
each of our meetings. Right now we are looking forward to having some time when we are not planning
meals. We have worked out menus for about 5 different occasions this past month, with more to come.
Good thing they are all for good causes, good friends,
and good food.

Primavera and Grandmother Elizabeth Johnson

We have lost members this year. Some we haven’t
seen for a long time. Others like Gordon Fish, we were
fortunate to see every month. We have a lot of members unable to come because of illness. I still say it is a
shame that we wait all of our lives to get old enough to
do anything we want, then can’t do it because we wore
ourselves out getting here.
Continued right...

Genee Heinz, NG
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At the Area 1 Meeting in October, held at Beulah Rebekah Lodge No. 35 to Honor Rebekah Assembly President
Babe Bogeart we collected Teddy Bears and donated them to the traumatized children at Doernbecher’s Children’s
Hospital. A special letter which we all signed was included so they would know who had donated them instead of just
handing them out and saying who we were. Salem Rebekah Lodge No. 1 also collected Teddy Bears for this and donated them to the Liberty House in Salem for the traumatized children there. A good way to get our name out.
Gretta Underwood

January 9th was the Homecoming date for Chemeketa Lodge No. 1. This was to honor and remember the anniversary of our lodge which was instituted in 1852. The evening began with a nice dinner with a choice of turkey or ham
served by Francis Kuper, Cyndi Smith, Willard Wallace, Gary Russell and Melanie Hall. Several of our members
helped with serving dinner and then with the task of clean-up. (My thanks to each of them!) Next was a dessert auction,
where Salem Rebekah Lodge No. 1 earned $205.00 to donate to the Marion Polk Food Share. There were approximately 55 lodge members and family members present. The evening concluded with both lodges having their regular
meetings.
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The 2014 United Nations Educational Pilgrimage for
Youth tour is really moving along. We have 23 delegates this year. We had 28 in 2013 and 14 in both 2012
and 2011. I want to congratulate all of you for your efforts. I had originally set a deadline of February 10th for
the balance of the fees and the Delegate Registration
Forms. However, I am going to set both of those dates
back just a little. My wife and I will be in the Cook Islands from February 4th to February 16th. We will not
have phone or Internet connections at all for that time
Please send me the balance due (which is $900 per
delegate) by February 18, 2014. Send this to me at my
home address. But please make the checks out to:
Grand Lodge of Oregon, IOOF. Please do not be late.
All Delegate Registration forms are due February
28th. Students must have their medical forms filled out
and include a copy of a valid passport book (not a card).
I have been in constant contact with the 23 delegates and
their parents. However… it would be great if you would
give them a call and ask how things are going. Sovereign Grand Lodge has a $50 late fee for each thing
turned in late. That means $50 for a Registration Form
and/or $50 for the money that is due.
If you have any problems or concerns, please contact
me. Also, if any lodge or individual is looking for a
good project to donate, please consider the UNEP. Many
lodges cannot send delegates for a variety of reasons.
But they might be able to donate to the State UNEP
Committee. We use all donations to lower the fees for
those lodges who are able to send delegates. Every year
we are able to bring in money that allows us to offset the
actual costs. If you would like to donate, send the check
to me, but make it out to the Grand Lodge. Make a note
that this is a donation, so that we don’t misunderstand
what the money is for.
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Members of Farmers Lodge in Summerville delivered Christmas boxes of food and gifts to 26 families
including 71 children to Union County families in need.
Jewel Rebekah Lodge No. 96 also contributed and
helped with this annual event.
Pictured above left to right: Dave Gover,

Steve Craig, Gordon Patchin, Dave Hug,
Dave Whelan, Tony Warchol and Chuck Stelling

By
Frank Shrives, Sovereign Grand Master
From the International Odd Fellow, February 1975

An organization remains strong and
vital only as long as its membership continues to work together for a common
cause and goal. History has proven that
the downfall of any nation or government usually starts from within. The
Independent Order of Odd Fellows is no
exception. If we continue to let personal jealousy, half
truths, and unproven innuendos be the topic of discussions in many grand bodies and lodges, we are headed
towards utter chaos.
My Brothers and Sisters this Order and its members
must rise above small minds and small people. They
have no place in an organization that is dedicated to the
purpose of improving and elevating the character of
man.
If you have nothing good to say about your fellow
man, then do yourself a favor and say nothing.

Trey Anderson
State UNEP Director
2150 Stone Hedge Drive NE
Keizer, OR 97303
(503) 949-9144
sandtrey@yahoo.com
Married people don’t live longer than single people,
It just seems longer. ~ Unknown
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Northwest Odd Fellow and Rebekah Association
British Columbia is pleased to invite you to the semi-annual Spring meeting
Which will be held on April 4th, 5th and 6th, 2014
at the Pacific Inn and Convention Centre, aka the Pink Palace
1160 King George Highway, White Rock, BC V4A 4Z2
Reservations can be made by calling the hotel directly at 1-604-535-1432
mentioning the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs group for discounted price of
$89.00 per night Canadian plus applicable taxes.
Registration and meal cheques in US or Canadian funds should be mailed to the
Canadian Treasurer, before March 21st, 2014
Marleen Powell, 530 Ailsa Ave, Port Moody, BC, Canada, V3H 1A6
Registration fee

$15.00

Add a late charge of $5.00 after March 21st, 2014

$ 5.00

Friday evening “Meet & Greet” beverage and cookies

N/C

Saturday luncheon, soup, salad, sandwich, beverage buffet

$12.00

Saturday banquet buffet-salads, entrees, vegetarian, desserts, beverages

$40.00

Total of registration and meals

$

Saturday banquet will be casual dress
Sunday brunch will be available to our group at a cost of $15.95 plus tax per person
Name
Rank, Unit & Jurisdiction
Address

Phone
Dietary restrictions
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LODGE CARD UPDATE

REBEKAH CHANGES

Include Area Code in Telephone Numbers
SEND TO GRAND LODGE: 3202 SE Holgate Blvd, Portland, OR, 97202
E-MAIL: mkwalter23@comcast.net

3202 SE Holgate Blvd, Portland, OR 97202

Lodge Name

New Member

Change

Dropped

Deceased

Lodge #

Meeting Place Address
Meeting Days
month/day/year

Meeting Time

Recess Months Of

Lodge E-mail:

Name of Member

Noble Grand’s Name
His/her Address

Old Address

City

Zip

Phone (

State
)

Zip

E-mail

Secretary’s Name

New Address
Zip
Lodge No.

Sec.

His/her Address
City
Phone (

State
)

E-mail

Zip

